
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE North Jersey U. F. 0. Group
Morristown, New Jersey

Lee R. Munsick, of Morristown, announced recently that the

North Jersey IJ. F. 0. Group will hold its next meeting Thursday evening,

May 24. The meeting, which will be open to the public, will be held in

the Griffith Foundation Auditorium, 605 Br©ad Street, Newark, at 8:15

p.m. Admission for members of the organization is 50^, for non-members,
(1)

$1.00.

"Certain researchers and investigators found out where the

flying saucers come from, but were forced to keep the information

secret," according to Gray Barker, who will speak at the meeting.

Barker, a prominent businessman and educator, is the author of They

Knew Too Much About Flving Saucers, a new book which is to be released
"(27

to the public at the meeting.

According to advance reports, Barker relates in the book how

one investigator was visited by three mysterious men in black suits and

told to "shut up" about flying saucers. "Other investigators have also
(3)

been frightened into silence," Barker declares.

Mr. Barker first became interested in the saucer reports when

he investigated the "Flatwoods Monster," which allegedly landed in a

spaceship and terrorized seven witnesses ^>n a dark West Virginia hill

side in 1952, making headlines across the nation. Barker was convinced

the stories told by the witnesses were true, and he launched a three

year investigation. He has published The Saucerian for 3 years. This

magazine circulated all over the world. He recently started publishing

a newsletter called Saucerian Bulletin, and has also just published a

100 page book entitled Saucerir.n Review. The Bulletin is one of approx

imately 25 publications which concentrate largely cr wholly on saucers.

Mr. Barker has been head of an English Department in a Maryland

STh^ol system; an audio-visual education consultant for a large schtol

3applier; a theatrical manager; and a motion picture technician. He

now operates a large theatrical film buying and booking firm in (MORE)
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Clarksburg, West Virginia. Begun as a hobby, flying saucer research has

taken more and more of his time as he realized the stark reality behind

the mystery.

Mr. Munsick, who is a member of the Executive Committee of the

North Jersey U. F. 0. (for Unidentified Flying Objects) Group, Box 606,

Morristown, said "I expect the May 24th crowd in Newark to exceed 300,

but there is plenty of room for more than that." The Group, which main

tains correspondence throughout the world, in addition to local concen

tration, has members scattered over northern New Jersey, including this
(4)

area.

The organization is composed of individuals who have been study

ing flying saucers up to six or seven years, and individual opinions in

the Group cover all feelings, from acceptance of extra-terrestrial

theories, to complete disbelief in the existence of 'UFOs** The Group

has just recently started publication of its own UFO Newsletter.

-SO

TO THE EDITOR:

(1) Press admitted without charge, with proper credentials.

(2) A review copy of the book is available from; University Books
404 Fourth Avenue

New York 16, N. Y.
Please refer to us when requesting your copy.

(3) The dust cover of the book is particularly attractive and symbolic
of the first case. Copies, with a photo of Mr. Barker, are avail
able from University Books at the address above.

(4) Names are available on request. Any further information regarding
N3rth Jersey U. F. 0. (if not already in your files), Mr. Barker,
or the saucer field, available from:
Thanks to all those who have given Lee R. Munsick
us so much help in the past, and Beechwood Drive
who we hope will continue to Morristown, N. J.
cooperate with us. JEfferson 8-6995

North Jersey U. F. 0. Group, P. 0. Box 606, Morristown, N. J., U. S. A.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 27 October 1955
NORTH JERSEY U. P. 0. GROUP. Morristown, N. J.

"The North Jersey U. F* 0. Group Intends to pursue its
planned studies in the field of 'flying saucers*," said a spokes
man today. Lee R. Munsick, of Morristown, said that the Air Force
statement made Tuesday (25) does not seriously affect the Group's
position. "We have known for some time," said Munsick, "that work
in this field was being done at Avro Ltd. in Canada, and at Ryan
Aeronautical Co* in California. It should be noticed," he said,
"that the new saucer-shaped craft is jet-powered. But most of the
sightings we have investigated, and the information with which we
v/ork, do not include jet- or even rocket-propelled bodies. We had
hoped that the government would be successful in its work with
electro-magnetic or anti-gravity propulsion, but it appears that
this is not the case."

"The immediate effect of the release at this time is that
our work will be harder in the future, with American saucers in
the sir," continued the spokesman. "Our screenings of sightings
will be more difficult than before, but I feel that our work,
though altered, will continue. It is interesting to note that
the Air Force statement comes on the heels of recent statements by
a cabinet-rank British official that the saucers are real but not
of earthly origin. Also, publicity is due presently, regarding:
a new book by Major Donald Keyhoe, USMC Ret., who has in the past
worked with the Air Force on the subject; and a lecture series by
Desmond Leslie, British pilot and author. Another author is
lecturing in the U, S. at this time: Mr. M. K. Jessup, who wrote
A CASE FOR THE U.F.O. is giving a talk befere an associated
greup in New York, on Friday night."

Mr. Munsick went on, "As to the second part of Air Secretary
Donald A. Queries1 release; this material continues in a series ef
confusing statements from the Air Force, issued over a period #f
several years. This is apparently part of an urgent program de
signed to quiet the growing interest in the subject. This series
has been as contradictive as it has been uneven in timing. To
illustrate, the report from a wire-service quoted a spokesman as
saying that Project Bluebook (the Air Force seucer investigating
agency) would be continued. Is there any need for this action now,
when the Air Force says there is nothing to investigate? Is this
not a waste of taxpayers' mjney? But the contradiction goes fur
ther, for the last ward on Project Bluebook was that it had been
abandoned and closed down completely. We have known, however,
that this was not the case; this is another attempt to stifle the
tremendous interest in U.F.O.S: our mail has been so heavy in the
past month that we cannot keep up with it. And we cover only
northern New Jersey."

"As to the 5% unexplained sightings, this is the lowest fig
ure I've heard yet," he said, "but considering the large number of
sightings appearing (larger than the Air Force admits) even 3% is
quite a few." Mr. Munsick concluded his group's stand by saying
"the North Jersey U.F.O. Group intends te pursue its ectivity in
the field in an unprejudiced manner. We hope that the Air Force
will cooperate, along with other governmental agencies, more than
In the past. And we still want very much to hear from anyone
interested in or knowing of any Information about 'flying saucers'♦'
Mr. Munsick alse announced his group's next meeting, to be held at

g the Y.M.C.A., Ward Street, Paterson, on Thursday, November 10, at
w 8:30 p.m., to which all interested persons are invited. And the
$ Group can be contacted by writing Box 606, Morristown, N. J.



NORTH JERSEY U. F. O0 GROUP

To: General Mailing List
NOT FOR PUBLICATION

Subject: 2nd..General Meeting

Tpa wf^S? VWt ?6ld 10 November 1S55 at 9-00 p.m. at the Paterson YMCA
128 J/ard St., Paterson, There were 18 present, the inclement'weather
^nia«?nPHy/r?iinf.d°Wn attend^-e- Mr. Munsick was chairman and first
explained a balloting procedure which was used to solve several busi
ness questions. The results of the balloting Is given herein:

h/f™1^031 ^h8t thQ, 5"m"Q Central Committee should be expanded to 5by appointment passed with Coram, approval 7 to 1, To be done by Jan.l.

h«nHq^^l0n^f membfsM? ?^fl was settled with a design picked by a
hand vote. This card is being printed and is to be distributed to the
dues-paying members shortly as a receipt for fees received.

A resolution that the fees for 1956 be set at 12,00 passed 8 to 0.

A resolution regarding meeting admission fees was approved 8 to 0.

A resolution that Mr, Collen head a new Technical Research Committee,
to be appointed by him, was approved with Committee approval 6 to 1.

Requests were made for a volunteer to take shorthand notes of uublic
n^ o*gS lU ht future. We also need agents in the seven districts of
caiir:hich ifstLfopL:epre3entatives^ No V01^— «»~* **•
thP r™ JSJSfJ* ^Q £entr8? *-***•• each spoke on some phase ofthe Group activity
ivities. Mr. Collen
tee, which is now in
Mr. Wilson explained

Mr. Munsick re~out;Iined the Group's aims and act-
explamed the coming work of the Research Commit-
the process of reviewing the hooks in the library.
some of the problems Inherent in the Group's work

with the public and other interested groups and individuals.

A delegation attended from Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York
ii«nW«^Jr Central Committee works very closely, They took part
in an active general discussion period, and were most helpful.

lhtreT,3ltiLf Prereleases was raised and explained in some detail.
LPfbPn^ eaae/eS^ing the two Group Committees has been distributed
nln£q P?hf" an^radi? for use 17 November 1955, We *d appreciate clip-
aftlr'llloo p?m!lnS dl3CUSSed several Phases of activity and adjourned

IMPORTANT NOTICES: Contacts with CSI of NY are continuing. CSI is
W 66?h %? M° mvet,lng 2 5ecember 1955 8t St, Nicholas Ballroom, 69
n\L Ji . -l ^ Y°rk' 8t 8:15 P'm- t0 hear MAJCR DONALD KEYHCE. We
oTwMTR ipsn AM,A;#^UriS^trS1 C?mmittee t00k Part in a RADIO PROGRAMon WMTR 1250 AivT on the 19th. to air 6 December at 9-30 a.m. Try to
i^wn?;. I!6 a?;so1ilfve a record of the program in our files ...Jvlajor
^tpapv nfv ^ook is ready to hit the stands: THE PLYING SAUCER CON-
fnl t?J and also.f' H. T. WILKINS' new book, FLYING SAUCERS UNCENSORED
r^i-^\arVValla^at a 10fo disc™nt **^ our mailing address....contact has been established with Mr. James *»~—*»—

NEWS (formerly NEXUS )..,.A
on saucers is due shortly,
orally at our next meeting.

lisher of SAUCER
USAP ATIC report
you or delivered
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Moseley, of Port Lee, pub-
report on the 316 page
and will be either sent to

lm 11.18.55



NORTH JERSEY U. F. 0. GROUP

Morristown, N. J.

FOR RELEASE THURSDAY MORNING 17 November 1955

MORRISTOWN- The North Jersey U. F0 0. Group has announced
the election of a three man governing Central Committee. At an
cpen meeting held recently in Peterson, this committee, which
will handle the business of the Group and is responsible to the
members, was voted in by the members, with instructions to
expand by appointment to five by the first of next year9

The members present at the meeting discussed the Group's
activities and future aims, took up some business matters, and
also established a new Technical Research Committee. A
discussion period followed with many interesting questions raised.

The three members of the Central Committee are from this
area. William J. Wilson directs the Group's liaison with its
members and other research groups. He is in charge of the
extensive North Jersey U, F. 0, files, and maintains contact with
publishers and periodicals in a wide area. He served, in the U.
S. Navy in World War II as Radar Operator, and took part in the
invasion of Okinawa, surviving repeated Kamikaze attacks.
Mr, Wilson has worked for the Glenn L. Martin Co., aircraft
manufacturers, and is now employed at Warner-Chilcott Laboratories,
prominent pharmaceutical firm in Morris Plains. He is active in
the :v;u:h instruction program of the loaal YMCA, and is an avid
amateur photographer* His home is on Wo'.mcre Avenue, Morristown.

Edvvard G< Collen is in charge of the new Technical Research
Commfttss, which will handle most of the research, a vital part
of its '--roup's activities. At this tirna the Committee is being
formed to revise the Group's published evaluations of the many
books available regarding the subject of ?flying saucers'.
Mr. Collen la Project Engineer for a nationally known New Jersey
airera.:.'-: instrument manufacturer, and wac formerly active for
five ye.'iz ?« in the i'Ockat engine and jet proc"JU.'lo;i field He is
an fectt'ya member or the American Rocke ::• Boci rcj <> A graduate of
St(yTeii3 Institute, he lives in Whippany, DuriiLg World War' II
he vras Aviation Ordnance officer in the Navy_0 serving in the
Aleutians.

.i.

Lee R. Munsick is in charge of public relations and manages
,,?~;-q with press., civilian, police, and. military authorities,

:i"; handles publicity for North Jersey U. P. 0 and acts as the
G-Y'jvp •3 spokesman in public statements, He is active in the heavy
tfX.Odwide Group correspondence program. Mr* Munsick is Executive
v. )v'.:otary of a non-profit private organization which maintains a
i...-beble record collection, and is active in the publicity of
\v ic3 recorded music, and the spoken word. He is presently
n^fcgsd in production of an educational-guidance radio program.
.1? resides at Beechwood Drive, Morris Township.

The North Jersey U. p. o. Group is interested in hearing
prom anyone interested in 'flying saucers' and is presently
engaged in a membership campaign. Anyone interested should
:-;.\taet the North Jersey U. F. 0. Group, P. 0. Box 606,
:/>>:. rlstuwn, New Jersey o UFO 110
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NORTH JERSEY U. F. 0. GROUP

Morristown, N. J.

FOR RELEASE THURSDAY MORNING 17 NOVEMBER 1955

MORRISTOWN- The North Jersey U, Fa 0„ Group has
announced the election of a three man governing Central Comm
ittee™ At en open meating held recently in Paterson this
committee, which handles the business of the Group and is re
sponsible to the members, was voted in by the members„ with
instructions to expand by appointment to five by next year.

The members present at the meeting discussed the Group's
activities and future aims, solved some technical problems3 and
also established s new Technical Research Committee, A discus

sion period followed with many interesting questions raised*

The three members of the Central Committee are from this

area. William J„ Wilson handles most of the Group'3 liaison
with it3 members and other research groupSa He is in charge of
the extensive North Jersey U, F, 0e files, and maintains con
tact with publishers and periodicals in a wide area- He served
in the U, Se Navy in World War II as Radar Operator, and took
part in the invasion of Okinawa, surviving repeated Kamikasse
attacks, Mr, Wilson has worked for the Glenn L. Martin Co-,,
aircraft manufacturers, and is now employed at Warner-Chilcott
Laboratories, prominent pharmaceutical firm in Morris Plains.
He is active in the youth instruction program of the locsl YMCA,
and is an avid amateur astronomer. He lives on Wetmore Avenue,
in Morristown.

Edward G. Collen is in charge of the new Technical Re
search Committee, which will handle most of the research, a vi
tal, unpublicized part of one Group's activities, At this time
the Committee is being formed to revise the Group's published
evaluations of the many books available regarding the subject
of 'flying saucers'. Mr, Collen is Project Engineer for a nat
ionally known New Jersey aircraft instrument manufacturer, and
was formerly acbive for five years in the rocket engine and jet
propulsion field. He is an active member of the American
Rocket Society. A graduate of Stevens Institute, he lives in
Whippany. During World War II he was Aviation Ordnance officer
in the Navy, serving in the Aleutians.

Lee R. Munsick is In charge of public relations and han
dles liaison v/ith press, civilian, police, and military auth
orities. He handles publicity for North Jersey U. F. 0. and
acts as the Group's spokesman in public statements. He is act
ive in the heavy worldwide correspondence program. Mr. Munsick
is Executive Secretary of a non-profit organization which main
tains a sizeable record collection, and is active in the pub
licity of radio, recorded music, and the spoken word. He is
presently engaged in production of an educational-guidance radio
program. He lives on Beechwood Drive, Morris Township.

The North Jersey U. F. 0. Group is interested in hearing
from anyone interested in 'flying saucers' and is presently
engaged in a membership campaign. Anyone interested should
contact the North Jersey U. F. 0. Group, PO Box 606, Morristown.
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FORTH JERSEY tt.f.o. GROUP NOT FOR PUBLICATIO
To: General 'ailing List Subject: 5rd. General Meetinc
The meeting was held 19 January 1956 at 8:30 p.m. at the home of Lee R. Mu
sick, of the Executive Committee*, at Beechwood Drive, I'orristown. Approx
imately 40 persons were present. Mr. Junsick acted as chairman, end wel
comed the people in the audience to the meeting. The minutes from the pas'
meeting were approved. Fr. Munsick expressed regret that the bad weather
warnings seemed to have cut down the number of persons in attendance. He
said later he felt there probably would have been 60 present, judging froir
response to the newspaper releases.

Mr. Munsick introduced Chairman Ted Collen of the Technical Research Comm
ittee who gave a review of Taj or Keyhoe's "Flying Saucer Conspiracy.1 The
Committee is now engaged in revising the Group's book list end reviews.
The new list will be held up for publication until early Fall, for there
are between 5 and 7 books due to be published before then!

Mr. Tunsick gave e report of facts which came up during 1955 and again
indicated some of the" Group's present and intended activities. He caut
ioned the listeners that it appears some of the U.F.O.s are most probab
ly man made objects, and pointed out that information leads us to think
U. S. government agencies have experimented In the field since prior to
Pearl Harbor. But he expressed several definite reasons why this expla
nation cannot be adapted as an entire one.

Lex Mebene, Secretarv of Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York, gave
a brief review of the Air Force report, utilizing CSI's photostatic copies
of the report which were on display along with a table of books and other
related items of interest. Mr. Mebane gave illustrations of various
sightings, and referred extensively to the newest UFO book, "Report on
Unidentified Flying Objects" by Captain Edward Ruppelt, former head of
Prelect Bluebook. The book was published last week in New York by Double'
day, and it sells for f4.50. This and other books are available from the
Group at a 10$ discount.

Mr. Mebane then introduced the main speaker of the evening, Ted Bloecher,
Research Director for C.S.I, of New York, who spoke for about thirty min
utes, utilizing facts from Captain Ruppeltfs book, and CSI's 2000 case
file. The program was thrown •pen to questions which were finally cut
off after l| hours, when refreshments were served.

NOTICES: «The Central Committee has been expanded to five members and ha
changed its name to the Executive Committee. It will meet on the first a
third Thursdays of each month. A detailed report on its activities will b
released shortly. PLEASE NOTE: This was the last meeting open free to t
public. Future meetings will be (a) public and open with admission fee t
non members, with speakers or like attractions, and (b) member-only meet
ings for discussion or business purposes, closed to the public. We stres
again to those of you who have not officially, end do not have membership
cards, that a drop in mailing will be observed after this announcement, a
no future meetings will be available to you without charge. In order thp
you keep up on the subject, receive advance notice and membership admissi
to our meetings, and be advised of other groups' activities, and also be
able to use the Group's book and magazine library and discount buying
privileges, you MUST be a MEMBER. Dues for the calendar year 1956 are on.
$2.00 a person. Membership forms are enclosed if you are not now a
member; please fill out the forms completely and return with $2.00 for du-
If there are any questions or suggestions write the Executive Committee a.
the Group address: NORTH JERSEY U. F. 0. GROUP, Box 606, Morristown, N.J,

J-*1 ** **


